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Recently Indian banking sector Veteran, Mr. Deepak Parekh (Chairman, HDFC) spoke in an interview on issues like 

revival in economic growth, banking, real estate and affordable housing. He believes affordable housing will be the 

biggest growth driver for the economy in the next 5 years. Housing has the biggest multiplier effect on every sector of 

most of the industries– cement, steel, paint, skilled and unskilled labour to name a few. Countries major real estate 

developers, including those from luxury home segment have also started looking for land for affordable housing, due to 

obvious tax incentive on profits from this segment.  As most of the cement & steel players at operating at around 70% 

capacity, huge demand in housing sector will require capex to build new capacity to aid the demand uptick. This reaffirms 

our stance on the India Growth Story. 

 

We also came across data from Mutual fund Report which indicates a rise of 9.8% to Rs. 19.26 lakh crore in total AUM of 

domestic Mutual Fund industry. Investors poured over Rs. 9000 crore into Indian Equity markets, while FII sold over Rs. 

2000 crore. 

 

While the concerns regarding H1B Visa & 

USFDA hovers over IT & Pharmaceutical 

sector respectively, the selling actions in the 

majors like Infosys, TCS, HCL Tech, Lupin, 

Sun Pharma and Aurobindo Pharma explains 

the stance of fund managers. 

 

Scrip-wise valuations right now may look 

stretched, but flows into mutual fund are 

likely to continue. So, even if there is a 

correction, chances are it will be bought into. 

However, earnings need to catch up with 

valuations in FY2018 for a meaningful return 

from equity markets. 

 

On the other side, Fund 

managers bought into HDFC 

duo, L&T, Vedanta, Dalmia 

Bharat, IOC, Power Grid etc. 

signaling that domestic 

demand is going to pick up in 

the coming months, as 

domestic inflow, 

infrastructural development 

and capex in infrastructure, 

cement & steel sector makes 

headway. 


